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FAMED NPS HISTORIAN
EMERITUS EDWIN C. BEARSS
SPEAKS ON "GETTYSBURG - DAY 3”
AT THE JUNE 8th MEETING
The 3rd Day of the Battle of Gettysburg was
the turning point of the war, and who could give
us a better understanding of this critical
engagement than National Park Service
Historian Emeritus Ed Bearss!
I don't have to tell you all that our speaker is
a peerless Civil War historian, lecturer, tour
guide and preservationist. It is so wonderful to
see Ed at our meeting every year, and - 93
years young now - this appearance is quite a
milestone for him. What an achievement it is for
Ed to continue to speak, deep into his
“retirement” (from the NPS)
to audiences around the
world on a wide variety of
historical
battles
and
events. We are indeed
fortunate to have an American legend as a friend of
the BRCWRT.
During World War II, Ed
served with distinction in
the U.S. Marine Corps, first
with the 3rd Marine Raider
above: Cpl. Edwin
Battalion, commanded by Shown
C. Bearss as decorated
Col. Harry “The Horse” Marine; at right: as
Leversedge, and then with popular Civil War guide.
the 7th Marine Regiment.
While serving with the latter unit, he was
severely wounded at Cape Gloucester on the
island of New Britain in the South Pacific theater.
Following a convalescence period of 26 months,
he entered Georgetown University.
After earning an undergraduate degree at
that institution, Ed spent three years working at
the U.S. Navy Hydrographic Office in Suitland,
MD. Ed then enrolled at Indiana University,

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
7 p.m. Centreville Library

THURSDAY, June 8, 2017
GUEST SPEAKER:

NPS Historian Emeritus
Edwin C. Bearss
TOPIC:

“GETTYSBURG - DAY 3”
THURSDAY, July 13, 2017
Historian/Author Drew Gruber
TOPIC:

“BATTLE OF
WILLIAMSBURG, VA”
where he received a
Master's Degree in History.
In 1955, Ed joined the
National
Park
Service
(NPS) and worked his way
up the promotion ladder to
become its chief historian.
In that position, he gained
the respect of innumerable
congressmen and members
of the Executive Branch for
his vast knowledge of
history, and his ability to
passionately present it to the public (especially
to Congressional funders of the Park Service!).
Following his retirement in 1998, Ed
became a much sought-after guest speaker and
tour guide to battlefields where Americans have
fought, spanning the French and Indian War
through World War II - both the European and
(con’t on page 15)
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Brian McEnany and Charlie Balch
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The Bull Run Civil War Round Table publishes the Stone Wall.

General Membership meetings are held at 7 p.m. on
the second Thursday of each month at:
Centreville Regional Library
14200 St. Germain Drive
Centreville, VA 20121-2255
703.830.2223
For specific meeting dates and information, please visit
the Web site: http://bullruncwrt.org

July 13th, 2017 - Drew Gruber - “Battle of
Williamsburg, VA”
August 10th, 2017 - David Powell - “Battle of
Chickamauga, GA”
September 14th, 2017 - Kevin Pawlak - “The
Jewels of War: Robert E. Lee, George B.
McClellan, and the Battle of Antietam”
October 12th, 2017 - William Backus and
Robert Orrison - “The Potomac River
Blockade 1861-62”
November 9th, 2017 - Wayne Motts “Fighting the Civil War: Historical Treasures
of the Conflict in the Collection of the
National Civil War Museum”
December 14th, 2017 - John Quarstein “CSS Albermarle”
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NEWSLETTER ARTICLE SUBMISSION DEADLINE
For the August/September 2017 issue, e-mail articles by 9 a.m., Monday, July 24, to Nadine Mironchuk
at: nadine1861@hotmail.com
NEWSLETTER ADVERTISEMENT
SUBMISSION DEADLINE
For the August/September 2017 issue, advertisers
should please click on “Instructions for Advertisers” at:
http://bullruncwrt.org and e-mail ads by noon
on July 14, to Charlie Balch at: BRCWRTads@gmail.com

Support the BRCWRT in its important
mission to educate and to commemorate
the battles and events of the Civil War

- PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE STONE WALL -
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The President’s Column
By Mark A. Trbovich
Bull Run Civil War Round Table Members,
Summer is here and things are heating up for
Bull Run Civil War Round Table Members. For 26
years, we have brought outstanding leadership to
this region, providing the best in Civil War tours,
education and preservation. The BRCWRT will
continue to serve as a beacon of Civil War
knowledge and as a ‘base camp’ of Civil War
activity in the Northern Virginia region. We look to
increase our membership every year, and are so
happy that we enjoy a membership of over 210
folks. We look forward to hearing Ed Bearss at the
June 8th lecture: “Gettysburg - Day 3” and Drew
Gruber’s July 13th lecture “The Battle of
Williamsburg. VA”
As discussed last month, we will also be
looking forward to participation at the Fairfax 275th
Anniversary event on June 17th, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The BRCWRT is well represented at the 275th
events planning;
updates
on
events and activities will be sent
out to you as information
becomes available.
All-in-all, it will be
a great year, with
many events and
great lectures to
enjoy. I want to
thank our May
speaker, Dr. Gordon
Dammann,
for his excellent,
Gordon Dammann, speaker at the
informative lec- Dr.
May BRCWRT meeting.
ture on: “General
Photo by Janet Greentree
Civil War Medicine.” The lecture was so informative - presenting
Civil War medical techniques, and also
showing false or ‘fake news´ info we
misunderstood as being the correct medical
techniques at the time. As always, our question
and answer period was superb, and I think Gordon
could have gone on a few more hours had the
library not closed. Thank you so much, Gordon,
for an excellent program. Don’t forget you can
also “tune in” to all of our lectures, along with

Above, left to right: Sandy Iasiello & Deanna Bailey – affectionately
(or maybe ‘confection-ately’) known as the “cake ladies.” They add
so much to each meeting they provide “munchies” for, and
members are grateful for their kind donation of time and effort.
Photo by Janet Greentree

power point slides, at our Web site audio archives,
located at the address:
http://bullruncwrt.org/BRCWRT/AudioArchives/
Audio_menu.html.
We have come to the end of our 2017
BRCWRT membership drive; however, we are
never done encouraging members to please
continue to spread the word to your family and
friends, including the younger folks, that the
BRCWRT is the Northern Virginia hub for Civil War
information and preservation, in addition to being a
tremendous organization.
At our June 8th meeting, we will get a report
from our BRCWRT tour guide Scott Kenepp on
how the BRCWRT 2017 Spring Tour, “On the
Road to Antietam,” turned out. Again, at our April
and May meetings, many of you showed interest in
attending another National Archives tour in
Washington, D.C and Maryland, led by Kim Brace.
Details will be forthcoming as a date is decided.
Also at the June 8th meeting, you will also meet
Alexander
Hughes,
our
2017
BRCWRT
Scholarship winner. Our Scholarship Committee,
led by Nancy Anwyll, will introduce you to him and
his parents (see article on page 9). We are happy
that our scholarship has been established to increase interest in and knowledge of our American
history, with special emphasis on the Civil War,
through an essay contest. We are so proud of
Alex, and all our past winners, and we say “Job
well done” to all of them!
(con’t on page 16)
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Preservation
Report
by Blake Myers

Bull Run Civil War Roundtable
Members Conduct Tour of Seven
Corners Historical Civil War Sites
On Sunday, May 21st, Bull Run Civil War
Round Table Members Jim Lewis, Ed Wenzel
and Blake Myers participated in a bus tour of
notable Civil War sites located in and around
Fairfax County’s J.E.B. Stuart High School and
Seven Corners. The tour, part of an educational
program for students, parents, faculty and
alumni of J.E.B. Stuart High School, local
residents and other interested parties, was
sponsored by an organization affiliated with the
high school. As it turned out, at the 11th hour,
Jim and Ed were called upon to step in and lead
the tour when scheduled tour leader Don
Hakenson fell ill and could not participate.
Tour participants arrived at the J.E.B. Stuart
High School cafeteria, viewed videos on J.E.B.
Stuart and the history of Munson’s Hill, and then
boarded a school bus (with audio capability) for
the historical sites tour.
The driving tour
(conducted three times during the afternoon)
included visits to and interactive discussions
about several outposts and fortified sites that
were alternately occupied by Confederate and
Federal forces during 1861.
Sites visited
included
Munson’s
Hill
(Federal
and
Confederate
outposts,
J.E.B.
Stuart
Headquarters, Quaker Guns, Confederate
cannons firing into federal troops located at
Bailey’s Cross Roads, November 1861 Federal
Army of the Potomac Grand Review at Bailey’s
Cross Roads); Bluemont Park (location of
Confederate outpost closest to Washington.
DC); Upton’s Hill (Fort Upton/Ramsay positioned
to dominate the Alexandria, Loudoun and
Hampshire Railroad and Four Mile Run Valley,
replica Quaker Gun); Fort Taylor Park (Taylor’s
Tavern & Thaddeus Lowe’s use of observation
balloon for aerial reconnaissance, Fort Taylor);
and the site of Fort Buffalo (built by the 21st NY
from Buffalo, NY).
Due to the time constraints and the non-

Page 4
At right, (r to l):
Jim Lewis, Ed
Wenzel and Blake
Myers conducted
tours for those
interested in the
present proposal
to rename the
J.E.B. Stuart H.S.
in Fairfax County,
VA. The trio of
Stuart
experts
placed the Confederate cavalryman in the context of Civil War activity in the area, which involved
much maneuvering through the county.

availability of accessible parking, no walking
tours of these sites were conducted; however,
Jim and Ed kept up a running commentary and
discussion on the historical chronology of the
relevant Civil War military actions that occurred
in the Seven Corners area, with a focus on 1861
– 1862.
Beginning with the May, 1861, secession
vote in Virginia, and the subsequent federal
occupation of the high ground and bridgeheads
on the Virginia side of the Potomac River, Jim
and Ed expertly described the strategic
importance of the hills (high ground) in and
around today’s Seven Corners for both
Confederate and Federal forces. While no major
battles were fought on or over this land, there
was almost daily skirmishing between J.E.B.
Stuart’s 1st Virginia Cavalry and supporting
infantry, and Federal cavalry and infantry for
control of this key terrain. Both sides valued the
high ground in this area for keeping an eye on
their nearby adversary and providing early
warning of any enemy troop movements.
After the Battle of First Manassas (Bull Run)
and the Federal army’s retreat to the Defenses
of Washington, the area encompassing Upton’s
Hill, Taylor’s Hill, Perkin’s Hill, Munson’s Hill and
Mason’s Hill was a hotly contested area. Federal
troops occupied Munson’s Hill during the third
week of August 1861, and began digging gun
emplacements. Three days later, Stuart’s force
of cavalry and infantry drove the Federals from
Munson’s and Mason’s Hills, and occupied both.
Stuart established his headquarters on
Munson’s Hill and would remain in control of this
area until Confederate forces withdrew to Fairfax
(con’t on page 15)
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CIVIL WAR TRAVELS
WITH MS. REBELLE
Maj. Gen. Galusha A.
Pennypacker, USA
By Janet Greentree

What do the a es Ro e , A salo , Milledge,
Eg e t, Goode, L sa de , Ju al, Speed, Isha , States
Rights, Elka ah, Pleasa t, Theophilus, FitzHugh,
E a de , FitzJoh , Galusha, Ca ot, A e i us, G ee ,
Otho, E astus, St o g, a d Gou e eu all ha e i
o
o ? The a e the de idedl diffe e t fi st
a es of A e i a Ci il Wa ge e als. M t o
pe so al fa o ites a e Galusha a d States Rights.
Ge e al Pe
pa ke also has the disti tio of
ei g the easo that people ite e all the ti e
fo
.fi dag a e. o aski g if thei fa il
e e s u ied i the
Natio al Ce ete
i
Philadelphia a e elated to e. M o l o e tio to the e ete is that, he esea hi g Pe pa ke ,
I posted a pi tu e of
the
e ete
gate,
hi h auto defaults
o to a fa il
e e s ga e
e o ial
page. So e a e still i
Philadelphia fo this Gen. Galusha A. Pennypacker.
o th s a ti le.
Galusha A. Pe
pa ke
as o
i Valle
Fo ge, Pe s l a ia, o Ju e ,
. This date a
o
a ot e t ue, ho e e . E e the ge e al
hi self tossed a ou d diffe e t i th ea s. He as
p ett
u h a a do ed he he as - ea s old.
He as the so of Joseph J. Pe
pa ke a d
Ta so Wo kize Pe pa ke . His fathe a the
Valle Fo ge Te pe a e House f o
.
U fo tu atel fo Galusha, his Mo died of s allpo
at the age of
i Ja ua ,
. The fa il the
o ed to Philadelphia. Afte his ife died, Joseph
left Galusha i the a e of the Pe
pa ke fa il
a d joi ed the Me i a Wa as a ago - aste a d

Page 6

aide-de- a p. He late settled i Califo ia, sta ti g
a e spape alled the Petul a Argus. He a ied
agai to Ma Cole a d had a daughte Lizzie.
Joseph e e etu ed to Pe s l a ia a d e e
sa his so agai . O e has to o de if the e as
a
o espo de e et ee the t o of the .
Afte his s hooli g at the Classi al I stitute i
Phoe i ille, PA, Galusha olu tee ed at the Fa e
Fi e Co pa a d late , like his fathe , o ked fo a
e spape , the Chester Cou ty Ti es. He had
thought of atte di g West Poi t he the Ci il Wa
oke out. He i stead e listed o August ,
at
the age of
o
, a d se ed as Qua te aste fo
th
the
Pe s l a ia Volu tee I fa t . He as
p o oted to ajo o O to e
,
. The
egi e t sa a tio i South Ca oli a, Flo ida, a d
Geo gia. He also se ed i Cou t Ma tial p o eedi gs
a d t ai ed offi e s.
Galusha se ed u de Ge e al Be ja i Butle at
D e s Bluff, Cheste s Statio , a d Be uda
Hu d ed. He as ou ded th ee ti es i his ight
a
at Be uda Hu d ed. Afte e upe ati g, he
fought at Deep Botto , Wei otto Chu h, a d
Pete s u g. Leadi g a ha ge at Fo t Gil e , he as
agai ou ded a shell f ag e t i the ight a kle,
a d his ho se as shot f o u de hi . His ost
se e e ou d as e ei ed at Fo t Fishe , NC o

Depiction of Pennypacker leading his men in attack at Ft.
Fisher, NC,.

Ja ua
,
. He pla ed the th Pe s l a ia
Volu tee s flag o the fo tifi atio s a d
as
ou ded agai i the ight hip a d side. The uppe
(con’t on page 7)
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Ms. Rebelle – (con’t from page 6)

One
of
Gen.
Pennypacker’s uniform
coats.

po tio of his pel i o e as f a tu ed. He as
e a uated o a ship ou d fo Chesapeake Hospital.
th
Sgt. Jeptha Cla k,
Regi e t, sta ed ith hi
u til he got to the hospital.
His e
u de ed the Co fede ate ho shot
hi . I
, Pe
pa ke stated: The ho o of it
has e e go e out of
i d to this da . I did
see hi – a ig No th Ca oli ia . I sa the a
taki g ai at e. He as a out
feet a a . I fell
fo a d at the feet of the e ho had fi ed. I kept
i d lea . I ould see a d hea , ut ould ot
o e. I still ould see the a
ho had shot e.
Se eta of Wa Ed i Sta to
at hed the assault
f o a ship i Wil i gto Ha o . He
ote to
P eside t Li ol stati g: The o fli t lasted fo
se e hou s. The o ks e e so o st u ted that
e e t a e se affo ded the e e
a e defe si e
positio f o
hi h the had to e d i e .
Pe
pa ke
as a a ded a Co g essio al
Medal of Ho o fo his a tio s at Fo t Fishe o
August ,
. The itatio eads: Galla tl led
the ha ge o e a t a e se a d pla ted the olo s of
o e of his egi e ts the eo ,
as se e el
ou ded. A epo te asked hi i his late ea s –
You a ied the sta da d? You? The o
a de of
the igade? The ge e al eplied: I as a o ,
o s do those thi gs. He as e etted to igadie
ge e al, a d late i Ma h,
, he as e etted
a ajo ge e al of the U.S. A
. To this da ,
Pe
pa ke is the ou gest offi e to hold the a k
of ge e al, at age .
Di e tl follo i g the a , he p a ti ed la i
West Cheste , PA, efo e goi g a k i to the A
ith the a k of olo el i the th U.S. I fa t i
. He as assig ed to Mississippi. I Ma h,

, he as assig ed to the th I fa t . Afte
e du i g all his ou ds i the Ci il Wa , he as
i ol ed i a t ai
e k he e the t ai
e t off a
t estle. He stated that he as uised all o e , a d
had
ou ded shoulde al ost dislo ated. I ha e
suffe ed ise a l , si e. M ti e had t o e
et! I o de he it ill.
He se ed i the A
u til
he he took a
ea s lea e of a se e fo his disa ilities. At that
ti e, he a d his su geo , D . Joh E e ha t of the
th
Pe s l a ia Volu tee s, tou ed Eu ope
togethe . The ge e al, ho as o e of eight o
ge e als of the Ci il
Wa , et the oldest
ge e al, Kaise Wilhel . Afte etu i g to the states, he
e t a k i the A , a d
as statio ed at Nash ille,
o
a ded the Milita Depa t e t of
the South, se ed at
Fo t Rile , Fo t Da is,
Fo t M Ka ett a d
Pennypacker (seated) with Dr. John
Fo t Co ho.
I
Everhart, at right, on tour in Europe.
, he
eti ed
f o the a
e ause of his ou ds.
Bei g i o sta t pai
f o his i ju ies, he t ied
the ap at Hot Sp i gs,
A ka sas.
While he
suffe ed f o t o othe
edi al o ditio s, his
death e tifi ate states he
died f o
a gu shot
ou d to the ight hip.
He died o O to e
,
. He li ed at
Galusha Pennypacker later in
th
South
St eet i Philalife.
delphia u til the e d of
his life. He as e e
a ied, a d the e a e o
di e t des e da ts. Galusha as u ied i the
(con’t on page 8)
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Ms. Rebelle – (con’t from page 7)
Natio al Ce ete i Philadelphia i the Offi
Se tio , g a e
. His date of i th o his a
sho s
. He
aised a Quake

es
ke
as
his

g a d othe , a d his fu e al as pe fo
si ple se i es the So iet of F ie ds.

ed

ith

A th PA Regi e t o u e t as pla ed i
West Cheste , PA, o
e o ati g the egi e t.
Ge e al Pe
pa ke atte ded the u eili g i
.
A e
ode statue as late desig ed
Cha les
G afl , e titled Ti eless Wa io , s ulpted
Al e t Laessle. The statue sta ds at th a d Vi e
St eets i Philadelphia. It as u eiled o Ma
,
.
Ge e al Pe
pa ke
as a e e of the
So iet of Ci i ati, Lo al Legio , a d the Histo i al
So iet of Pe s l a ia. He as also a th ousi of
Ge e al Geo ge A st o g Custe .
NOTE: Ms. Re elle’s ho y is traveli g the ou try fi di g
a d ho ori g the graves of our ,
Civil War ge erals. So far,
she has lo ated a d photographed
- 6 Co federate a d
U io . You ay o ta t her at jlgrtree@erols. o .

Above: Gen. Pennypacker’s
Philadelphia home; at right: his
grave marker in the National
Cemetery in Philadelphia, PA.
Marker photo by Janet Greentree

BRCWRT Represented at Winery at Bull Run Mother’s Day Event
Photos courtesy of Jim Lewis

“Sacrificing” their time recently to tipple wine and
enjoy the new pulled pork nachos from “The Bone
BBQ” catering are, left to right: Jim Lewis and Ed
Wenzel. They appeared at the Winery at Bull Run to
promote the BRCWRT and to offer for sale Ed’s book
The Chronology of the Civil War of Fairfax County.
Sadly, they were also close enough to the ice cream
truck to also make a significant dent in their inventory,
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BRCWRT Announces Scholarship Winner for 2017
by Nancy Anwyll

The winner of the 2017 Bull Run CWRT $1,500
Scholarship is Alexander David Frank Hughes, a
graduating senior from Osbourn High School in
Manassas and the Governor’s School @ Innovation
Park at the George Mason University Prince William
Campus. Alex, the son of Christina and Lawrence
Hughes of Manassas, was chosen for the Bull Run
Civil
War
Round
Table
Scholarship
because of his high academic achievement, his
participation in a wide variety of extracurricular
activities, and his strong interest in American History.
To be considered for the scholarship, Alex
successfully completed the application process by:
filling out an application form, sending his Grade
Transcript Summary, writing an essay about a local
Civil War historical site, getting a recommendation
from an adult, and completing an interview with the
BRCWRT Scholarship Committee. There were several
things about Alex that caught the eye of the
committee members.
By the end of the First Semester in Alex’s senior
year, Alex had achieved a 4.111 Grade Point
Average, mainly as a result of several Advanced
Placement courses that he completed over the
course of his high school years (one of which was
A.P. American History). He was given the opportunity
to attend the Governor’s School at Innovation Park
every morning, where he earned high grades in
several STEM (Science Technology Engineering and
Math) courses. His afternoons were spent back at
Osbourn High School where he took all of his
non-STEM classes.
Equally impressive was his work in many
extracurricular activities. He is Treasurer of the
Honor Society; a member of the It’s Academic Team;
a violinist who won “superior” ratings; the president
of the Competitive Math Modeling Club; and a
member of the Chess Club. He and his team won
First Place in the Environmental--Water Category for
the Regional Science Fair in 2017.
One relevant activity outside of his school work
that sparked our interest was his participation in
living history activities with the 5th Virginia Infantry,
Stonewall’s Brigade in the Manassas area. He
became interested in reenacting when he attended
the 150th Anniversary of the Battle of Bull Run in
2011 with his parents. Since then, he has donned
the uniform and learned the skills to enable him to
participate in the 150th reenactments at Gettysburg
and Cedar Creek. In addition to the reenactments,

Alex has helped at the Manassas City Museum when
it needs a living historian at its various activities and
programs.
Alex wrote his paper for the Bull Run CWRT
Scholarship on the Mayfield Fort: Its Past, Present,

2017 BRCWRT Scholarship winner Alex Hughs in reenactor garb at
the site of the subject of his essay, Mayfield Fort near Manassas.

and Future. The fort is located near where he lives in
Manassas, and he has visited there often.
Mr. Doug Smith of the 5th Virginia Brigade wrote
the recommendation for Alex, and in it he wrote:
“Alex is a hard worker, great listener, reenactor,
student, athlete, and an all-round great young man.
He understands the importance of teaching others
about our past and keeping our heritage alive. . . . He
is truly one of a kind!”
Alex was accepted by five universities, but he
decided to enroll at George Mason University where
he will major in engineering. As a result of his
superior high school record, GMU granted him
University Scholar status. According to GMU, this
meant that “Alex has intellectual vision and creativity,
an ability to solve problems and overcome obstacles,
and has shown a commitment to contributing to his
community.” Only 15 – 20 students are accepted
into the University Scholar program each year, and
each student in the program will receive special
classes and unique opportunities for learning, as well
as full tuition reimbursement.
This is the fourth year that the Bull Run CWRT has
granted a scholarship since 2013. Winners in the
past were Taylor McConnell from West Springfield
High School, Caroline Howard from Osbourn Park
High School, Brooke Roberts from Robinson High
School, and Aaron Pirnat from Herndon High School.
We say congratulations to Alex! Please plan to
attend the June 8th meeting to meet Alex and his
parents.
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Memorial Day Observance Held at Ox Hill Battleground
by Ed Wenzel
in Fairfax. Please remember both Bob and John in
your prayers. They are both long-time members of
the BRCWRT, the AOH, and VFW Post 8469.
The ceremony came off in fine order. It was a
beautiful day and Gen. Kavanaugh’s address about
the meaning of Decoration Day (later named
Memorial Day) in the context of Ox Hill was
excellent. Fred Parker, President of the Father
William Corby Division, A.O.H., was a guest of
Many members of the BRCWRT were present at the recent
Memorial Day Observance at Ox Hill.
honor. We had two color guards, the A.O.H. and the
Photo by Mark Whitenton
28th MA Vols., Co. B. Two scouts from St. Leo’s
As a Trustee of the Kearny and Stevens Catholic Church in Fairfax placed a wreath in the
Monuments at Ox Hill battlefield, I substituted for monument lot and a third scout, Miss Siobhan
John McAnaw as master of ceremonies at the recent Murray, played “Taps” on her trumpet. Steve Morris
Memorial Day program held there. The annual event played beautiful Irish and patriotic music, as usual.
Some 50 folks attended the ceremony, including,
is sponsored by the Ancient Order of Hibernians and
the Fairfax County Park Authority. This is the first by Jim Lewis's count, 17 members of the
year ever that John has missed this little publicized BRCWRT. There were some empty chairs, but many
ceremony. As many BRCWRT members know, John people stood in the back. This was despite the fact
is battling cancer and was not up to attending. He that apparently none of the local newspapers printed
any notices of the event.
sent his most sincere regrets.
Lemonade and cookies were provided after the
Also, another individual was prominently absent.
Bob Hickey, a member of the A.O.H. color guard and event and the A.O.H brought cakes and cookies left
faithful organizer of the event each year since the over from an earlier reception. So there was plenty to
early 90s, is continuing to recover from a serious eat and drink.
surgery he had in April. Bob is now in a rehab center

Plans Announced for New Monuments Dedication at Ox Hill
New Signage Will Add to Interpretation of Battle
by Ed Wenzel
Following Gen. Kavanaugh’s address at the Ox Hill Memorial Day observance, I
made an announcement about the new monuments and the unveilings and dedications planned at the park on September 9, 2017.
To recap: The park’s masterplan (approved by the Park Authority Board in 2005)
calls for two additional monuments, one Union and one Confederate, to commemorate the ordinary soldiers of both sides who fought or fell on this hallowed
ground. In the Ballard’s 1915 deed of the monument lot for memorials to Gens.
Kearny and Stevens, former Confederate John N. Ballard and his wife, Mary,
made provision for additional monuments to commemorate “any Confederate or
Federal soldier who fell in the battle...”
Ed Wenzel
During the lead up to the Sesquicentennial, interest was renewed in fulfilling the
Photo by Mark Whitenton
Ballard’s deed provision. When the park opened in 2008, signs were placed marking
sites for future monuments. The Union monument (Chantilly) will be situated just to the south, beside the
trail. This is the ground over which Gen. Isaac Stevens’ infantry attacked. The Confederate monument (Ox
Hill) will be located in the cornfield to the west, also beside the trail.
(con’t on page 12)
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BRCWRT Spring Tour “Road to Antietam” a Great Success
Article and photos by Tom Jones
Scott Kenepp led our Bull Run Civil War
Roundtable “Road to Antietam” tour on Saturday,
May 20. Twenty members and friends of the Round
Table joined Scott to learn the events and battles of
the 1862 Maryland Campaign leading up to
Antietam, on September 17, 1862, the bloodiest
single day in American history.

bottle containing the Union garrison at Harpers Ferry,
while his artillery shelled the town and Union
positions.
Next we moved to the Murphy-Chambers Farm,
where A.P Hill moved his division to pass the Union
left on Bolivar Heights, taking the Union position
under fire from the left rear. This surprise move
completed the Confederate siege of Harpers Ferry
and led to the surrender of 12,000 federal troops on
Sept. 15, 1862.
We enjoyed lunch at Gathland State Park atop
South Mountain at Crampton’s Gap, Maryland. Scott
led us to the town cemetery in Burkittsville, MD, just
southeast of the Gap. The battle for Crampton’s Gap
was one of the battles of South Mountain, as
McClellan’s Army of the Potomac threatened to cross

Tour Guide Scott Kenepp describes the Harpers Ferry element (in
background) of the Antietam campaign.

Scott led us to a series of tour stops highlighting
the two armies’ approach to Antietam. Our first stop
was in Harpers Ferry, WV (then Virginia), at Bolivar
Heights, the high ridge along which Union forces
under Col. Dixon Miles defended the town. Scott
explained the topography (Maryland Heights,
Loudoun Heights, Camp Hill, Bolivar Heights, and

Scott explains the view from Bolivar Heights over to School House
Ridge, background.

Schoolhouse Ridge that controlled the Confederate
siege of the town.
We drove next to Schoolhouse Ridge, Stonewall
Jackson’s position, west of and slightly lower than
Bolivar Heights. Here, Jackson put the cork in the

Main Street, view toward South Mountain, Burkittsville, MD, now
(above) and then (below).

the mountain ridge and destroy Lee’s scattered army.
From Burkittsville, Scott explained the moves of
Franklin’s Union VI Corps as it advanced to seize the
gap and try to force its way to the relief of the
Harpers Ferry garrison on Sept. 14.
We drove back to the Gap to review the final
Union rush that pushed Confederate forces from the
mountain. Franklin slowly entered Pleasant Valley
the following day, but the Union garrison at Harpers
Ferry surrendered before the VI Corps could assist.
Scott next directed us to Fox’s Gap, north on
South Mountain, the site of the Union IX Corps
(con’t on page 12)
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Road to Antietam – (con’t from page 10)
advance under Reno, opposed by D.H. Hill’s forces.
At Fox’s Gap, we walked the wartime Wood Road
and Crest Road, viewing the stone walls and fields

Past the Reno Monument, out of photo on right, Old Sharpsburg
Road was choked with Georgia troops trapped in a crossfire.

At Fox's Gap, Scott Kenepp tells the story of the fighting along the
Wood Road, where we stood next to a bloodily contested stone
wall.

Scott explains the action in the Wise garden adjacent to Reno's
Monument (seen at back, right).

from where North Carolina troops defended against
the uphill advance by Ohio regiments under Cox.
Outflanked, the North Carolina regiments under
Garland were forced from the fields around the Wise
Farm in Fox’s Gap. Scott recounted the death of
Gen. Garland on the morning of Sept. 14. Late on the
afternoon of the 14th, Drayton’s Confederate brigade
was hit by a converging Union assault under Willcox,
piling the Old Sharpsburg Road (our final tour stop)
with rebel dead and wounded. Scott walked us
through the Wise Farm field where, in confused
fighting at dusk between Willcox and Hood’s Texas
division, Union IX Corps commander Jesse Reno
was shot and mortally wounded.
From Fox’s Gap, Scott reviewed the significance
of the Harpers Ferry siege and South Mountain
fighting for the struggle at Antietam.
History,
beautiful scenery, ground little-changed since 1862,
and vivid stories of courageous Americans: a
combination hard to beat. Thank you, Scott.

Ox Hill Monuments – (con’t from page 9)
The new monuments will be obelisks, eleven feet
in height, with appropriate inscriptions. The
monuments have been produced and are awaiting
foundations and site preparation. Work will
commence next month. Each monument will be
surrounded by a plaza, around which will be small
granite markers bearing the names of the States
having troops on the field. In addition, a new panel
will be unveiled in the kiosk (near the parking
area). The panel is entitled “Who fought here: The
Soldiers” and it highlights photographs and biographical information for eight soldiers, four Union and
four Confederate, including Pvt. Daniel Hovis,
34th NC, whose family descendants live in Fairfax.

Kearny and Stevens Monuments, circa 1915. The Ballard farm
fields are in the background. Additional monuments and signage
will fulfill the Ballards’ deed provision that soldiers of both sides be
commemorated at Ox Hill.
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Brentsville Jail Reopens as Museum
by Mark Whitenton
The Histo i
P ese atio
Di isio of P i e Willia Cou t
th
held a e e o o Ma
to
offi iall ope
the e o ated
B e ts ille Jail. Built i
a d
u de esto atio si e
, the
B e ts ille Jail is o l o e of a
ha dful of th- e tu jails that
ha e ee esto ed, a d the o l
o e i the Washi gto , D.C. a ea.
The to
of B e ts ille, lo ated oughl half- a
et ee
Ma assas a d
Du f ies, VA, o hat is o B isto Road Rt.
,
se ed as the fou th ou t seat of P i e Willia
Cou t , f o
to
.
A o di g to the P i e Willia Cou t Histo i
Site e page: "I espo se to Joh B o 's aid o
Ha pe 's Fe
i
, the P i e Willia
Ca al
late Co. A, th VA Ca al
as fo ed
he e o the ou thouse la
i Ja ua
. The
ladies of B e ts ille ade a flag a d p ese ted it to
the o pa . Othe Co fede ate u its f o P i e
Willia Cou t su h as E ell Gua ds Co. A, th VA
I fa t
e e o ga ized a d d illed he e.
"Like a Vi gi ia to s, B e ts ille suffe ed
hea il at the ha ds of oth a ies. Co fede ate
Ge e al Eppa Hu to , a B e ts ille eside t a d
la e , had his house a d othe
uildi gs
dest o ed. The Ha pto Legio , a o g othe u its,
as posted he e o
s outi g
issio s.
Se e al ho es a d hu hes se ed as hospitals. The
ou t le k's offi e as to do
a d its i ks
used fo a p hi e s. Pa t of the a.
ou thouse
oof
as to
off a d
a
ou t e o ds e e eithe dest o ed o take
soldie s as sou e i s. Capt. A d e M He
of the
th Pe s l a ia I fa t
ote of B e ts ille i
: "the houses ge e all a e i ui .
"The Battle of B istoe Statio , fought th ee iles
est o O t.
,
,
ought o at to
B e ts ille's doo step. Du i g the attle, Fede al
Ge e al Joh Bufo d's a al
as posted he e to
p ote t the Fede al suppl t ai . Co fede ate
pa tisa u its ope ated i B e ts ille u til the e d of

the a ."
While i U io ha ds, the Jail as
used, i additio to holdi g
t aditio al i ates, su h as
de to s a d those ha ged ith
se ious i es, to house lo al
i ilia s suspe ted of sp i g fo
the Co fede a .
Due to the da age B e ts ille
suffe ed du i g the Ci il Wa a d,
ith the g o th of the
o
u it a ou d Ma assas Ju tio , B e ts ille
e e tuall lost its ole as the P i e Willia
ou t
seat to Ma assas
i
. At that
ti e,
the
B e ts ille Cou thouse a d Jail
e e o e ted to
a s hool fo tea he s. Late , the Jail
e a e a p i ate
eside e
a d
the offi e spa e Second from left, BRCWRT Pres. Mark
fo
the P i e Trbovich takes part in ribbon-cutting.
Other dignitaries present were:
Willia
Cou t Brentsville Supervisor Jeanine Lawson
Pa k
Autho it . (second from right) and Sheriff Glendell
(right), were present for the formal
Whe the P i e Hill
ribbon cutting just before noon.
Willia
Cou t
Photo courtesy of Mark Whitenton
Histo i P ese atio Di isio took o e the espo si ilit fo
esto i g the st u tu es at the B e ts ille
Cou thouse Histo i Ce t e i
, it
as
e og ized that a g eat deal of o k had to e do e
to esto e the e te io a d i te io of the Jail
uildi g to its Ci il Wa -e a appea a e. O e o k
to esto e the Jail ega i
, e te io
odifi atio s i luded e o al of the th e tu
doo , se e al i do s, the se o d hi e , a d a
atta hed shed. I te io
o k to epla e te iteth
i fested
ood a d esto i g the
e tu
appea a e has i luded epla i g floo a d all
f a i g usi g o -site illed oak pla ks, pe iod
(con’t on page 16)
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Upcoming Meetings – (con’t from page 1)
Pacific theaters of operation. We anticipate a
full house for this lecture, so try to arrive early to
get a good seat.
AUTHOR AND HISTORIAN DREW
GRUBER SPEAKS ON
"BATTLE OF WILLIAMSBURG, VA”
AT THE JULY 13th MEETING
The Battle of Williamsburg was fought on
May 5, 1862. In the first pitched battle of the
Peninsula Campaign, nearly 41,000 Federals
and 32,000 Confederates were engaged.
Following up the Confederate retreat from
Yorktown, Federal Gen. Joseph Hooker’s
division encountered the Confederate rearguard
near Williamsburg. Hooker assaulted Fort
Magruder, an earthen fortification alongside the
Williamsburg Road, but was repulsed. For the
rest of the story, we are so happy to have a local
historian, who also fights to preserve that
battlefield, with us this month.
Drew Gruber has served as the executive
director of Civil War Trails for the past year; he is
responsible for all aspects of the placement of

interpretive panels at 1,550 participating historic
sites in Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,
Tennessee, North Carolina, and two counties in
Pennsylvania. He replaced a dear friend of the
BRCWRT, Mitch Bowman who has retired.
Drew holds a B.A. in Historic Preservation
from Mary Washington College and a M.S. in
Urban and Regional Planning from Virginia
Commonwealth University. He was the 2013
Lawrence T. Jones, III Research Fellow in Texas
Civil War History and is working on a biography
of Decimus Et Ultimus Barziza.
He has
authored several articles about the Battle of
Williamsburg and has been actively involved in
the Williamsburg Battlefield Association. He was
recently appointed by the Governor of Virginia to
serve a four-year term on the Commonwealth's
Board of Historic Resources.
He resides
in Williamsburg with his wife Kate.
Come on out prior to either (or both) of these
meetings to join fellow members and the guest
speaker for dinner at 5 p.m. at Carrabba's Italian
Restaurant, 5805 Trinity Pkwy., Centreville, VA
20120: (703) 266-9755.

Preservation Corner – (con’t from page 4)
Court House in late September 1861. It is worth
noting that J.E.B. Stuart’s occupation of
Munson’s Hill and the almost daily skirmishing to
retain possession of it, were of deep concern in
Washington and were recorded in the pages of
the major newspapers of the day.
Subsequent to the Confederate’s withdrawal,
Federal forces moved back into the area and
began constructing forts and earthworks (Forts
Buffalo, Upton/Ramsay, Taylor, etc.) to fortify
and protect their new forward positions. While
this area would remain under Federal control for
the remainder of the war, it continued to see
significant cavalry actions and raids during 1862
and 1863, including J.E.B. Stuart’s Christmas
Raid in December 1862 and his controversial
advance into Pennsylvania in June 1863
(Gettysburg Campaign).
At the conclusion of each bus tour, the
numerous participants (the bus for each tour
was nearly filled to capacity) personally thanked

Jim and Ed for sharing their knowledge and
perspectives on the civil war history and
significance of this area, and specifically the key
role J.E.B. Stuart played in that history.
While there remain almost no original Civil
War era structures on the historic hills in and
around Seven Corners, the history and stories of
their significance, particularly during the early
stages of the Civil War, is profound. It is
definitely worth one’s time to visit these sites,
note the historic markers and signs, and
visualize the terrain as it existed in 1861 (rural
farmland with very few trees) – thereby gaining a
better understanding of the military actions that
occurred here and why.
Ed Wenzel’s
Chronology of the Civil War in Fairfax County –
Part I, and A Virginia Village Goes to War – Falls
Church During the Civil War by Bradley E.
Gernand are excellent references for detailed
information on all these sites.
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President’s Column – (con’t from page 3)
Throughout 2017, we will continue to offer for
sale Ed Wenzel’s Chronology of the Civil War of
Fairfax County. This book is the perfect gift for the
Civil War enthusiast on your shopping list. Six
years in the making, I believe it is the greatest
Fairfax County Civil War reference book ever
written, or that ever will be written. You can
purchase the book at the meetings or online. Ed
Bearss wrote the Foreword, saying this book is a
“gold mine of information….” Also, the BRCWRT

25th anniversary book will be on sale at the
meeting and on the Web site - another great gift
idea!
As the year moves forward, we will be here
bringing you the best Civil War lectures, tours,
events and newsletters in the region, with
preservation and education as a solid part of our
mission!
Let us never forget the people who served,
and what they did for us. God Bless all of you.

Brentsville Jail – (con’t from page 14)
ha d a e, a d uildi g a stai ell t pi al of the
pe iod.
A o t i utio to fu di g the esto atio of the
Jail as p o ided
the P i e Willia Histo i
P ese atio Fou datio , hi h has a ou ted fo
o e $ ,
to a d the e o atio s at the
B e ts ille Cou thouse Histo i Ce t e.
The
fou datio 's p eside t is o e othe tha BRCWRT
p eside t, Ma k T o i h.
At the e e o , Ma k said, "The B e ts ille Jail
has stood as a ea o to this o
u it fo la a d
justi e fo those ho li ed he e. The P i e Willia
Histo i P ese atio Fou datio
ill suppo t all the
p ese atio effo ts he e a d i the futu e. The
P i e Willia Histo i P ese atio Fou datio a d
the P i e Willia Cou t Boa d of Supe iso s ha e
ag eed o a pla fo a oo spo so ship p og a .
This p og a
ill e a i te p etatio p og a fo
the i side of the Jail a d ea h oo
ill tell a sto
to the isito s. Also, please sig up fo the Fou datio 's f ee e e ship p og a eithe o ou e site o at all Cou t -o ed histo i sites."
O
the
Fou datio
e site
http://
.p ese ep .o g/ , Ma k otes that the i te io
of the B e ts ille Jail Museu
ill e e tuall house
a u e of pe iod oo s su h as the Jailo s Offi e,
Ma i u Se u it Cell, De to s Cell, Vi to ia e a
do ito
efle ti g the uildi g s histo as a
s hool , a d a Ko ea Wa e a aste ed oo
efle ti g the uildi g s histo
as a p i ate
eside e . Ea h of the te e hi it spa es ill ha e a
th
spe ial fo us. So e of the the es i lude

e tu
i e a d pu ish e t, the histo of sla e
a d Af i a A e i a histo , histo i a hite tu e
a d uildi g te h i ues, a d lo al histo .
O e of the old jail ells o the fi st floo e eates
a fu ished jail ell of the ea l
s. B e do
Ha afi , the ou t s Histo i P ese atio Di isio
Chief, sa s, We e
goi g to ake these
oo s so the e
like
hat
the
looked like the .
The
e e da k.
The e as o e tilatio . The e as
o heati g, o ooli g, little i do s, Debbie Whitenton and Blake Myers
check out the accomodations at the
a d a s o the restored Brentsville Jail.
Photo courtesy of Mark Whitenton
doo s. So ou e
goi g to alk i to
these thi gs, a d ou e goi g to e i
e sed i
ho ho i le it ould ha e ee to ha e ee i
the e."
Se e al dig ata ies, i ludi g B e ts ille
Supe iso Jea i e La so a d She iff Gle dell Hill,
e e p ese t fo the fo al i o
utti g just
efo e oo .
BRCWRT e e Ro O iso
as at the e e t
i his offi ial apa it as the P i e Willia Cou t 's
Histo i Site Ope atio s Supe iso . Ro has ee a
i po ta t fa to ithi the Cou t 's Depa t e t of
Pu li Wo ks i p essi g fo the e te si e e o atio
o k o the B e ts ille Cou thouse Histo i Ce t e.
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BULL RUN CIVIL WAR ROUND TABLE
The Stone Wall
P.O. Box 2147
Centreville, VA 20122

2017 Bull Run Civil War Round Table — MEMBERSHIP FORM
We are delighted that you are interested in joining our organization and look
forward to seeing you at our next meeting and at our upcoming events!
Annual dues are:
Individual—$20. Family—$25. Student (age 22 and under)—FREE.
Make checks payable to: BRCWRT (Bull Run Civil War Round Table). This
form may be given to the Treasurer at the General Membership meeting,
or mail it to:
Mark Knowles, BRCWRT Treasurer, 169 Applegate Drive, Sterling, VA 20164
NAME______________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________
CITY_________________________STATE_________ZIP_____________
PHONE________________E-MAIL________________________________

